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Wisconsin 37 — Indiana 14 isconsin — mariana 

Wisconsin 21— Mi 4 | fisconsin 21— Minnesota 
° ° . . 

Badgers Gain Title Tie, Rose Bowl Bid 
By ART LENTZ straight year, then qualified observers can’t 

U. W. Sports News Service ie but. name Ivy Williamson, the ‘coach of 
‘ the’ year’. 
c. SLOW when you review the Univer- It also pointed out that the “biggest reasons 

sity of Wisconsin football season of for Wisconsin’s rise in football fortunes have 
1952, It’s more than is contained in this been Williamson’s ability to instil confidence 

headline: in his varsity playets, his genius for organiza- 
i Nisa i , ‘ tion, his intelligent use of the best talents 

Wisconsin Ties for Big Ten Championship available, both of his players and his assistant 
It means the end to a 39-year quest for con- coaches, and a shrewd sense of making timely 

ference title honors. personnel or tactical changes that have paid off’. 
Tt means the fulfilment, to many of us, of a Tt also warned against the problems . . . 

life-long ambition. that of finding a quarterback whose ability 
It means that Wisconsin has reached a stage 5 would approach the standard set by John Coatta 

: where it must be reckoned as a gridiron force, the . past two years... ..that of developing a i 
not as poor relation. defensive end replacement for the All-American . 

It means many other pleasant things but, Pat O’Donahue . . . the shaping of a new 
above all, it’s means this to me (and I hope defensive secondary left almost bare by gradu- 
you feel the same way): te ation of three-year ee i 
oe ‘ ce eis job by Ivy William- ; Ve ee epee! - ae 

son and his fine staff! > vy and his staff came up with a quarterbacl : 
Just think, for the fourth time in as many ee 10 days before the opening game. His name— 

years, Wisconsin has gone right up to the close Jim Haluska—and elsewhere in this letter you 
of the season a contender for the Big Ten can find proof that he bettered many of 
championship and the Rose Bowl selection. Coatta’s best performances. . 
And on the fourth attempt, the coveted goals A youngster by the name of Jerry Wuhr- 
have been achieved. ul N mann came along fast to fill the shoes of Pat 
Now look back to the first football report , O’Donahue and rank along with Don Voss, the 

of this 1952 series. Hey! tight end, to form one of the best wing pairs 
It started right off with the observation that We Mele It! in the country. 

should Wisconsin come up with a Big Ten Stalwarts like Captain George O’Brien 
title and Rose Bowl contender for the fourth _. (shifting from offensive guard) and John 

——oQawwwoooouow0wwuuyuEeE ee 
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THERE'S A a 
WHOLE KERNEL OF WHEAT ieee ae 
IN EVERY WHEATIES FLAKE fs ie el... 
There’s Wheaties nutrition story “in a kernel’”—a S - J i a 
whole kernel of wheat in every Wheaties flake! How fy ir 
could Wheaties give you more whole wheat energy xf > 

than that? Football season—any season—power up f(~ fj 
with Wheaties like the champions do. _ S e | 
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—r—OO——CCr—*—>Fr?7XFnNee—CsiCisisOi_ON_OUC(iCdiC(dCOU(C(_—=d dC=—=“C“=—C—_—_ COO better with a 15 yard blast through 
.@@@@@@@@.@€.4=£©.,6©¢;.  ._.._ _iatkle Four plays later, it was third 

 @@.] | §= . =. down and goal to go from the one yard 

a rrrr———C‘C*d CCC ball over for a touchdown, Paul Shwai- 
——r”r—~”~—~—~—,, eee 
—r—~—~—~”~—~w™~O—”—.——“(iCRR ES 
 @8@é@é@é@é@é@é@é@+é@#+@4+ ie... Near the end of the quarter, Hutch- 

lr —“‘C®CSCR Ss 2 inson took a punt and ran 65 yards 
a .}.;:;:=&#=»€=©€7~7©]7=7=~=~©= r—ti‘—OO*OSO behind fine blocking for another Wis- 
ho . consin touchdown, putting the count at 

we | . = FFP 13-0 with Shwaiko's conversion. 
i  @}|;35F+ CS At the outset of the second period, 

~~  .  eIIII.}3] }©€©—©COCOC CnC 44, That set up another scoring march 

—ldlmdmlrlrr—ss-——— Ameche had powered almost to the 

HARLAND CARL electrified Wisconsin fans in the Minnesota game by taking Leading 16-0 at halftime, the Bad- 
a pitchout, sprinting around the Gophers’ left end, cutting sharply to his left gers got a shock at the outset of the 
and going all the way for the first Wisconsin score. He’s shown above nearing third quarter when Tom Canny fumbled 
the end of his 55 yard jaunt. —wWisconsin State Journal Photo the Lamar and Indiana recoveredion ene 

Wisconsin 17. The Hoosiers took only 
Dixon (from fullback) took over the feats and 3 ties... . A record you can’t three plays to score, Fisher twice swing- 
linebacking duties to help the lone match in modern football at Wisconsin. ing around end for nine and two yards 

veteran Roger Dornburg. In the Big Ten, Wisconsin has won before Gedman, Indiana’s fine fullback, 
And what about Seniors Roy Burks, 17, lost 6, and tied 3, best record for burst into the end zone with a run 

Burt Hable, Bill Hutchinson, and any Western Conference school over the through tackle. Lou D’Achille kicked - 
Freshman Paul Shwaiko catching on to past four years. the point and the Badgers led only 
fill in the deep secondary defense? Now, do I get your vote for Ivy Wil- 16-7. 

But you can’t stop there. You have  liamson as “coach of the year’. . . and But the Badgers had scoring ideas, 
to include all of the varsity squad where for the Badgers as the “ball club to too. Four minutes later, they got pos- 
sophomores and juniors, mostly untried, remember.” session in midfield after a Hoosier punt. 
met the challenge and kept Wisconsin Witt ss up three yards and Ameche 
in the race. Wisconsin 37, Indiana 14 added four more. Then Ameche, the 

Oh, I know there are some who are ‘At BL : N big “Horse,” stampeded through the 
disappointed that Wisconsin didn’t beat (At Bloomington, Nov. 15) line, stomped over several tacklers, and 
Minnesota and thereby missed the un- Fes the third straight Saturday, Wis- raced 43 yards to a touchdown. Shwaiko 
disputed championship. Ivy, his staff, consin figured in a Homecoming kicked the point, boosting the count to 
and his players are just as disappointed. game and in defeating Indiana 37-14 it 23-7. 
A tie never satisfies anyone. kept its record intact of winning such Still Indiana was not fazed. The 

Still, there’s no need to quibble. series, The Badgers had spoiled Home- Hoosiers took the next kickoff and 
Wisconsin can date its football his- coming at Rice, then won their own moved steadily from their own 33 to a 

tory from now, and not in the dimming against Northwestern. touchdown, taking 14 plays to turn the 
past. Three times in the last four seasons, trick. Biggest factor in the drive was a 

As a matter of fact, how do you like Wisconsin has played a part in three 27-yard ee from D’Achille to Ged- 
the brand of football played by the straight homecoming games and it never man and some hard running by the 
Badgers since the second century of has lost any of them. latter in subsequent rushes. The touch- 
achievement began for the University of The Badgers wasted little time in down was made by Ellis on a pitchout 
Wisconsin? getting a victory established over Indi- from the two yard line. The extra point 7 

I like it good. And I think you do ana. After Indiana took the kickoff, the try was good and the margin was 
too. Badgers held for downs and Paul trimmed to 23-14. 

Take a look at this record since Ivy Shwaiko returned Helinski’s punt 18 Again Wisconsin retaliated. Witt re- 
Williamson took over. yards to the Wisconsin 42. turned the kickoff 21 yards to the 
1949: Won 5, lost 3, tied 1 (4th place Alan Ameche, who was to roll up . Badger 26. Haluska immediately passed 

in Big Ten.) 162 yards by rushing, then took a pitch- to Peters for 16 yards and Witt fol- 
1950: Won 6, lost 3, tied 0 (2nd place out and gained four yards at end. Bill lowed up with a 14-yard gainer around 

tie in Big Ten.) Hutchinson, subbing for the ailing end. Haluska passed to Andrykowski 
1951: Won 7, lost 1, tied 1 (3rd place Harland Carl, picked up five and for nine yards, making it second and 

in Big Ten.) ; Ameche made it a first down with a one on the Indiana 31. 
1952: Won 6, lost 2, tied 1 (1st place two yard crack at the left tackle. Once more, “The Horse’, Alan ‘ 

tie in Big Ten.) Hutchinson then scooted around right Ameche, got the call. And he brought 
That's a total of 24 victories, 9 de- end for 14 yards and Ameche went him Wisconsin fans up roaring with a



Badgers Get Rose Bowl Nod 4 
. THE LONG WAIT ended for Wisconsin fans, the football team, and the £xe] 

HN Neat K coaches shortly before 11 a.m. Monday. Word flashed to the campus that the ae] 

(GRE it Big Ten’s athletic directors had voted to send the Badgers to the Rose Bowl. oe 
Kp A A The reaction was instantaneous and complete—within minutes a king-sized par- Ae . 

re y YN ade was maneuvering up State Street. \ re 
6D J e Wisconsin will face the University of Southern California at Pasadena Jan. 1. ‘ | 

4 ney VY Faced with the choice of Wisconsin or Purdue, who tied for the Conference G ~ 

SO title, the directors decided that the Badgers’ over-all season record—more 4 
om impressive than the Boilermakers’—should rate them the trip. <a 

SS A Said Ivy: ‘They deserve it. There is no better team in our league.” aM 
SN «a 

SMELL THOSE ROSES? Lorraine Newby Gefke of the French Shop in Madison Bae did end i ki d 
got so excited over the Badgers’ Rose Bowl bid that she offered to scent this Foot- ia Plo eee nen on ae ea 
ball Bulletin with Floris’ Red Rose perfume. You should be able to get a pre-New ‘0° an Senn, eed he Res, 
Year's whiff by sniffing at the edge of the Bulletin... iaiee ne as' played, the, score was 

31-yard gallop to a touchdown, bowling Wisconsin 21, Minnesota 21 GaGa en he aa, a a ‘ 

ae fee oe ( th Me Bee (At Camp Randall, Nov. 22) tled the Badgers right down to the wire. 

Bend SE ETE Nee have been better games ay Ane a eae a oe 

‘ played but this 62nd renewal of played like a man possessed. He ran, he 

es cane pes the midwest’s longest gridiron rivalry passed, and he kicked . . . and he almost 

and. ited back to the inden 40. Indi- Wort be forgotten soon because of its knocked the Badgers out of the cham- 
: “delay. impact on the emotions, pionship share. ana was penalized five yards for delay: : H Al Ament cha 

‘ing the game and on the first play, Right down to the last seconds of Sroka (att I yaa 

Haluska faded back, pitched a long pass play, it was touch-and-go, with both 8#m©. : aie 
to Witt, who scored. The play covered teams pleyine for the win and not set- The Benne started with Wisconsin 
35. yards. Shwaiko’s conversion com-  tling for the tie. A win would have taking the kickoff and Carl racing back 
pleted the scoring and Wisconsin given Wisconsin the undisputed title; 27 yards to the Badger 32. Ameche 
emerged a 37-14 victor. a win for Minnesota would have promptly roared through the line for 16 

Just before that final score, Wiscon- brought a title share. yards, then repeated for 12 more, only 
sin had a first down on the Indiana 13. Consider that five times in the last 90 ' have the latter play nullified by a 
Ameche smashed through guard and seconds of play the ball changed hands! backs-in-motion penalty. That cooled 
tore down to the Indiana three but The jam-packed Camp Randall stadium off Wisconsin until the last six minutes 
fumbled, Indiana recovering to stop the throng never saw greater suspense in a of the first quarter. 
“Horse” from a fourth touchdown, football game. _ Minnesota had thrown a real scare 

into Wisconsin by moving from its 43 
to a first down on the Badger four. 

JERRY WITT set a new Wisconsin record this season by nabbing 25 passes, However, Fullback Wallin lost a yard 
three of which.he received in the Minnesota game—in which the sequence below on the first play, fumbled, and Burt 1 
was caught by Ed Stein, Madison Capital Times photographer. Four of Witt’s fable recovered for Wisconsin. 
seven touchdowns for the season came on passes. \ Later Wisconsin again got possession 
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=. aa Giel carried for five, Baumgartner moved from their own 20 to a first oe ea added two more, then Giel barreled down on the Wisconsin 28, a pair of Samocove Sa ° over for the touchdown. The Gophers long gaining passes by Giel sparking oe a . led 14-7 following the conversion. the drive. Here, Shwaiko stepped in to a Lo. i That incident occurred with about 13 intercept a pass and give Wisconsin | oe Pew \ minutes left in the second quarter and posession on its 19. 
Po ay t ety e Badger fans began to despair. However, On the second play, Witt fumbled oe a ey moments later Wisconsin’s Hutchinson and Minnesota recovered on the Wis- oy Se tan back a punt 16 yards to the Badger  consin 25. Swanson passed 12 yards to es H ree 25 and from here on the Badgers Giel and the Gophers went to town es yal moved well. from there, Giel passing the final 9 a ya A 25-yard pass from Haluska to yards to Quist in the end zone for the Caer a Witt, an 1l-yard sprint by Carl, tying touchdown. The 21-21 eventual Wee cn ke | plunges of 14, four, and five yards by deadlock was effected seconds later on So at, “en gem Ameche, were included in the drive Cappelletti’s successful conversion, | + % tg oy, . which culminated when Ameche banged On the . next kickoff, Wisconsin , tS Noe, WS Phover for the final five yards, Shwaiko couldn't move the ball and had to punt, oo — A \. ra cael tied the count at 14-all with a place- Then Minnesota threatened again, moy- \ » BN ey kick, nig from midfield to the Wisconsin 22, wg oo al su Sn Wisconsin had the ball on the Again Shwaiko came to the rescue, 

vee = ~7> <) ‘Gopher 27 when the half ended, intercepting a pass on the Badger 20. 
in midfield when Sumiaskt recovered a Late in the third quarter, Wisconsin, Three plays later, Haluska’s pass was 
Minnesota fumble on the Badg¢ ® * pahead after getting possession on ae: on the Minnesota 29 with 
On the first play, Haluska faked? ue jnnesota 39, following Hable’s 3:3 a 80 in the game. That mad- - 
handoff to Ameche, then tossed a pitthee pass waperception and return of 24 yards. ena tel once more had the Gophers 
out to Harland Carl. The Badger half"e=. Oi Pthe first play, Haluska hit Andry- Shar nid and in seven plays had the ball 
back, playing in his first game sinc@theekowski for 13 yards. Ameche ran for t 4 Ponta 41. Here Hable inter- 
first half of the Rice contest, literally 8 and Witt followed with a first down  °ePtec 4 Giel pass on the Badger 26. 
blazed around his right end, then cut gain on the Minnesota 16. Carl added i ‘ time running out, Haluska and 
back sharply to his left, used his block- seven and Ameche contributed three his Ba ia elected to go for a quick 
ing well, and raced 55 yards toa touch- more. It took only two mote carries by van es first hit Carl with a pass 
down, Shwaiko kicked the point and Ameche and Wisconsin had its third #04 Carl got 27 yards up field before he 
Wisconsin led 7-0. touchdown. Shwaiko’s kick put the Wits Picks ee Pass, pe Be to 

The Gophers wasted no time in tying score’ at 21-14. a dei cain an anae Sn 
the score. They took the kickoff, btu Just before the end of the period, a es aes bias 
it back to their 35 and with Giel either Wisconsin missed a chance to score te a ball all Te Ree is oe running or passing, moved to the Wis- again. The Badgers moved fast from Wiscenein (48 eWay. tosthe 
consin 31 in just four plays. Then with their own 30 with a 21-yard sprint by Here the tension t almost unb first down, Giel reseed a pass to Mc- Witt and some nifty gains by Carl and 440 Gite fa one ae Fes Sas 
Namara who carried over for the touch- Ameche. They reached the Minnesota the eee i ane 4 i 5 ee on 
down. Cappellitti kicked the point and 28 and had a first down. Then Haluska coven a O Wisseagia fhe Wee le 
the score was deadlocked at 7-all. pitched a pass to Andrykowski com- (7 45 a eer oS 4 S eee 

The Badgers couldn’t move the ball plete on the four but illegal use of the ioc Te Coo 
after the next kickoff and punted to the hands brought about a penalty on Wis- a ‘ i Sen ; 
Minnesota 42, only to have the kick consin, nullifying the gain. ould Wisconsin still win? 
returned to the Badger 45, Giel imme- On the second play following that The answer came immediately, 
diately completed a screen pass to Quist . penalty, Haluska was rushed and Haluska, trying to pass, was rushed, which gained 20 yards, ran the line for thrown for an 11-yard loss. That ended almost trapped, before he tossed a pass ] five more, then blocked as Swanson Wisconsin’s last scoring chance, downfield. However, Andrews  inter- pitched a 1l-yarder to Soltau. That Minnesota took over from there and cepted the ball and taced back to the made it first down on Wisconsin’s nine. dominated the play. The Gophers Badger 28. 

Now could Minnesota win? { re as i rs - ’ 7% There were on if ‘ ae 8 5 it ge £m - play ly 12 seconds left to 

a si = aon f Vf lp. PB et” qa Giel immediately ran back to pass, 
i: Ae _ oe ne iff AS fy | ~~ threw . . . and Burt Hable, bless him, Fs ae SIN 0 came up with his third interception of ical | oa - 5 + ta) NF 7. oN || the game, taking the ball in the end r » : | _ we o \ ee ‘i  * zone and coming back 16 yatds as the yy A co | > : AO y y 4 _@ contest ended, 
a) Ae oF oe a That left it at 21-21. Wow! 

: a ae After the game, by pre-arrangement 
Lal ad with both schools, a special ceremony a was held on the field. 

Wied, 2 - That’s the end of the football season 4 ie eae _ o — — Aes and, look, you don’t have to wait a a o, - fo ‘ | until next year! 

Ne Vv 4
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Wisconsin—Minnesota | 

TEAM STATISTICS 
Wis. Minn. 

Total first downs --.-------- 16 19 

By, tushing —-----2--- ===) 10 9 

By passing ee- o-oo O 10 

ie e By penalty. _2-2-_--_-=+_--" 0 0 

Ve 
Number of rushes ---------- 45 44 

Net rushing yardage --------227 130 

Net passing yardage --------165 192 

Passes attempted by --------- 25 a 

Passes completed by --------- 12 13 

Passes ppiercerted byf ese en i. 3 

e * . Punts: bye eee a) 6 

Final Big Ten Standings Punting average ------------ 36.1 42 

Furnbles: byes no Soees Lot > 

CONFERENCE ALL GAMES Rumble bsipy a oi Fa 
Benalticsvone ces eke 3 

WL T TP OP Pct.WL T TP OP Rice. VeMiEned oes 5 3 

WISCONSIN 4 1 1 158 97 .7506 2 1 228 142 Yardage, kickoff returns ----- 86 52 

Purdue ___--. 4 1 1 147 91 .7504 3 2 188 151 
° 

INDIVIDUAL RUSHING 

Ohio State-__. 5 2 0 148 91 .7106 3 0 197 119 Wisconsin— 

Minnesota _.. 3 1 2 92 96 .6674 3 2 131 171 Att, Net Ave. 

Michigan --__ 4 2 0 138 86 6675 4 0 159 96 Ganleee sun Sees woMeNe Or AOR MLS 

Illinois _._.-__ 2 5 0 113 154 .2864 5 0 194 175 Co ee 

Iowa .<.----- 2 5 0 107 167 .286 2 7 0 121 220 ate ae rs Tesh a 20 e 
Northwestern 2 5 0 146 201 .286 2 6 1 166 252 Minnesota— 

Indiana .._... 1 5 0.89 155 167 2) 7 0 153) 214 Giel -------------------29 85 2.9 
Walling wee ae econ), i 29) 

Oui ae 2 Suna 
Baumgartner ----------- 3 2 Wk 

Swanson cect ead SO 510) 

Moline ees eens 34 6.8 

e Ganny oe ee ee ees 4 40 

Big Ten Scores Hutchinson ------------ 10. 47 47 . PASSING 
Lamphere (42222805 seus 2 10 5.0 Wisconsin— 

‘ : November 15 Indiana— Att. Comp. Int. Yds. f 

Wisconsin 37, Indiana 14 Gedney aig econ ears vEalisha es 25 12 sis G5 

Ohio State 27, Illinois 7 Bishen |e ua 19 50, lon es Nonesotan 

Michigan 21, Purdue 10 Dovier {i wea oie ties eto | res Glelget een tea 10) ea ata 

Towa 39, Northwestern 14 BLlig eo 3s Syanson eee eG ae 25 
Michigan State 21, Notre Dame 3 Relinskin ieee eens 3 9 3.0 

Minnesota 13, Nebraska 7 KGa ee ee aT 2 20 PASS RECEIVING 

Other scores: DiAchilles feo eo Gea S ances es Wisconsin— 

Rice 16, Texas A&M 6 
y No. Yds. 

PASSING Andrykowski) _-----+--------- 3 34 

: ; November 22 Wisconsin— ‘Ait. Comp. Int. Yds, Hutchinson ------------------ 2 3 

Wisconsin 21, Minnesota 21 Haluskaee ae 1 166 Witt __-------+-------------- 3 45 

Purdue 21, Indiana 16 Vergetis 1 1 14. Peters _.--------------------- 1 24 

Northwestern 28, Illinois 26 Indiana— Hésen Wee se bo eee ae ah 8 

Ohio State 27, Michigan 7 DiAchille su 0- 035) 16 1 160. Carl ------------------------ 2 Al 

Notre Dame 27, lowa 0 elias ee 3 O00 0. Minnesota— 

Michigan State 62, Marquette 13 MaNamata rues oes (eee 80 

Other scores: PASS RECEIVING Suyanisony eee ee 24 

Southern California 14, UCLA 12 Wisconsin— No. Yds. Quist —=-------------=+---,-- 2 29 

Rice 12, Texas Christian 6 Andrykowski ~---------- 5 56 Soltaugemn seo ee a 56 

Pitchinson estes esas oO 61 Giclees rennin pee 2 5 

° e e Wiikt oes Seed Se paeiat 

Wisconsin-Indiana Sty 1 FT SCORE BY QUARTERS 
TEAM STATISTICS Bese que teal hea al 8 Wisconsin ---------- 7 7 7 0—21 

Wis. Ind. ory SMe hace eee 4 Minnesota ---------- 7 7 0 721 

Total first downs ----------. 18 18 Fee SCORING 

IBY rushing Los. 222 lO) 8 CG h wrterinn-a-------- 6 60 Wisconsin: TDs—Ameche 2, Carl; PAT— 

IBY passitig fe aoe ee 9) Richer weoenan-------- 3 45 Shwaiko 3. ( f 

By penalty -.------------ 0 1 Bo, He woeeceeennoa+---- 3 32 Minnesota: TDs—McNamata, Giel, Quist; 

Number of rushes --------- 44 40 Pas en ---------------- 2 26 PAT—Cappeletti 3. 

Net rushing yardage -------- 279 137 ger one -2 ————— oo 

Net passing yardage -------- 180 160 
Passes attempted by “——"---- 2038 Wisconsin-— ENING: ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
Passes completed by -------- 12 16 All 

Passes intercepted by --+---- 1 2 eae eas Among the many: to whom we 

RBintetby) ous ve ences ee ee) 9 Allbeunte By Holiness are indebted for their help in 

Punting average ----------- 29 30.5 : publishing this fall's series of 

Heme: De ence cues ; i iv SCORE BY QUARTERS Football Bulletins are: 
umbles lost Y =p--------- isconsin __._ 13 3 7, 14-37. 7 s : : 

Pevaltios One ce ae omega 5) SEAdaRH eee 0G ed ao The Madison Capital Times 

Yards lost, penalties _------ 55 35 one The Wisconsin State Journal 
he United 

INDIVIDUAL RUSHING. Wisconsin: TDs—Ameche 3, Hutchinson, . ai ao ee ne GC 

Wisconsin— "42. Net. Ave, Witt: FG—Shwaiko; PAT—Shwaiko 4. See ee 
Ameche --------------- 20. 162 8.1 Indiana: ‘TDs—Gedman, Ellis; PAT— The French Shop, Madison 

Ate es ENE Sa Coe D’Achille 2. The Widen Engraving Co.



Mixed Emotions Greet est rivalry in the midwest and one of ; 
ei iy the longest sustained series in the 

Badger Tie, Title Share nation. During the years, the Gophers 
THE OUTCOME of the Minnesota have managed to gain a considerable 7 

game had a mixed effect on Badger advantage over Wisconsin in the matter Rose Bowl Tickets 

football fans in Madison. The tie score Of games won. Until Saturday, the Athletic ticket manager Bill Aspin- 
was responsible for little rejoicing cea ee at Minnesota 37, Wisconsin wall said Monday that he did not 
among those who had seen the Cam; , Wil ive tie games. have full detail Rose Bowl ticket 

Randall’ battle, As Coach Ivy William: There has been but one break in the allbeations, but that the number | 
son put it: “I guess we both would like seties. In 1906 a faculty ruling pre- available probably would be limited 
to have won and are sorry we didn’t— vented the scheduling of “big games.” to students, alumni, and faculty 

but we can be awfully proud of our That meant Minnesota—and in those (available in pairs.) All ticket sales 
boys.”” days, Chicago. The faculty first had will be handled from the University 

Then word of Ohio State and Purdue abolished all intercollegiate athletics at of Wisconsin Athletic Ticket Office, 

victories began spreading and the fans ae the Roa ace vee 1440 Monroe St., Madison. 
woke up to the fact that Wisconsin had coaches resigned but alumni an 
Leek least a part of the conference Public pressure was so great that the } 
championship—the first since 1912. faculty relented. 
After that, the big question was: “Will 8 
Wisconsinfeo to te Rese Bowl?” \ Wisconsin Team Records Set in 1952 

UW President E. B. Fred issued a Most points scored in season (modern era)—228, (32TDs, 27PATs, 3FGs). 

memorable statement in congratulating Most first downs for entire season—176. (Old mark was 167 in 1951). 

the Badger football squad and answer- Most first downs single Big Ten game—26 (vs. Northwestern). (Old mark 

ing questions about calling off classes. was 23 vs. Northwestern and Iowa, both in 1951). : 
“ ‘i Most pass attempts single season—211. (Old mark was 200 in 1951). My congratulations to the students, p eee 

particularly those students who learned Most pass attempts single game—38 (vs. UCLA). (Old mark was 33 vs. 

their lessons in football so well that Minnesota in 1949). i 
they passed their final ‘examination’ Most completions Single season—117. (Old mark was 98 in 1951). ‘ 

uit Honore jhe president said. Best passing completion percentage entire season—.555. (117 completions 
ic i 5 , i in 211 attempts). (Old mark was .526 on 91 out of 173 in 1950). 
De eae eo es Best passing completion percentage single Big Ten season—.582. (74 out 

sors, the coaches, whose teaching : 
Tene tas (OAD Ale co Rremence ahiras of 134). (Old mark was .545 on 66 of 121 in 1950). 
Conti in 40 years.” aes passes single season—13. (Old mark was 10 in 1926 and 

However, Pres. Fred declared, “in : . 5 fate 1. k 1212 Keeping first things first,” the students LEG gained on passes single season—1476. (Old mark was 

ne gee oe Cee un Most net yardage gained rushing and passing single season—3497. (1476 
ee im y Cee i an ae by passing and 2021 by rushing). (Old mark was 3347 in 1951 on 2135 
Al eae re ora ge ae by rushing and 1212 by passing). 

“These young men who won the Individual Records Set in 1952 Season 

championship did so while maintaining Most yardage gained single season—946, by Alan Ameche (205 rushes). 
a high academic standing, by attending (Old mark was 824 by Ameche in 157 rushes in 1951). 
class every day,” he said. Most pass attempts single season—199 by Jim Haluska (112 completions 
a a or _ cae eee for 1410 yards). (Old mark was 185 by John Coatta in 1951). 

ene RPGs OO One elt Joy Most pass completions single season—112 by Jim Haluska. (Old mark was 
: increasing as Saturday evening wore on. 91 toh Bia in 1951). : vJ a 

There were an unusually large number Most yardage gained on passing single season—1410 by Jim Haluska. (Old 
of Minnesota fans who stayed over in mark was 1154 by John Coatta in 1951). 
Madison, and the tie score seemed to Most touchdown passes single season—12 by Jim Haluska. (Old mark was 
provide a bond of fellowship. Hotels 8 by John Coatta in 1951). 

ane night clubs were crowded, and on Most yardage on passes single game—237 by Jim Haluska (14 completions 
ihe Ge team members joined other in 21 attempts vs. Marquette). (Old mark was 184 by John Coatta vs. 
SSRIS A OSE ‘ Northwestern in 1950). 

It was a long wait until Monday Most passes caught for entire season—25 by Jerry Witt for 341 yards. (Old 
noon, when the Rose Bowl selection mark was 23 by Gene Felker in 1950). 
was named. Most passes caught for Big Ten season—20, by Jerry Witt for 254 yards. 

Old mark was 18 by Gene Felker in 1950). 
Badger—Gopher Rivalry Ms cae gained ne Kea cs ae 

ea aluska y passing, minus y rushing). mark was y One of Nation’s Oldest Toh Coatta in 1951). 
FROM NOV. 15, 1890, down to last Best punting average for entire season—42.1 by George O’Brien (17 kicks 3 

Saturday, Nov. 22, the Wisconsin— for 716 yards. Old mark was 41.5 by Jim Hammond in 1950 (26 punts 
Minnesota football rivalry has brought fot 1079 yards). 
many an exciting moment to partisan Longest punt—96 yards, by George O’Brien, vs. Iowa. (Wisconsin had ball 
fans and players of the two Big Ten on one one-yard line when O’Brien kicked, the ball finally being downed 
universities. a on the Iowa three yard line. Longest punt on record from scrimmage line 

The time honored series is the long- _ measurement. (Note—Gulseth kicked 85 yards vs. Rice same season).
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baa: This famil h Coal Bin Is ramiy now nds 

a, A ic Heati nikal utomatic Heating 
di 

a O | Why put up with a dusty, dirty basement any longer? 
a With Mueller Climatrol automatic heating 

i Ls you can convert that wasted space into 
See f usable living space — a recreation room, — SS me ay > 

SS — ik ag layroom or hobby room. 4 Peay, Y, SS Biss ee 

Folks who now enjoy the fuel-thrifty comfort 

Type 155 Horizontal and convenience of Mueller Climatrol automatic 

‘Winter Air Coneitionss heating will tell you that automatic heat 
tie Loa SAGCITEU RU EEC an Tea acually costs you less — in more ways than 

a complete line of heating and air one — and it’s so much cleaner, 

conditioning equipment, No matter more convenient and healthful. 
what you need there is a quality- 

eee eee ra srcecnn EN Why not get full details today? Telephone 
horizontal unit pictured above is your Mueller Climatrol dealer and ask for a free 
perfect for installations where space ‘ 5 
ie if G promidan il Weceibe ineraied heating survey of your home. Let him 
in the attic or hung from the ceil- give you the facts, too, about his 
ing. Look to Mueller for the finest, i ie 
it's the BIG NAME in heating. convenient budget plan. 

L. J. Mueller Furnace Co. 
2020- W, Oklahoma Ave. © Milwaukee 15, Wis. 

| @ 

5") Mueller Climatro Ry lnniversary * 

Nice So, 
FOR GAS FOR OL FOR COAL.
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